
BMO Ascent™ PortfoliosBMO Mutual Funds

A new way to help grow your wealth

Designed to help you reach your long-term investment goals, BMO AscentTM Portfolios combine a strategic core 
of exchange traded funds (ETFs) with satellite investments to help capitalize on opportunities in the market. 

This dynamic investment approach, used by some of the world’s largest pension funds, is aimed at helping  
you create long-term wealth.

An optimal blend of investment strategies – one simple solution
BMO AscentTM Portfolios apply a core-satellite approach to investing. Serving as the portfolio’s foundation, the 
core ETF holdings consist of diversified investments that broadly represent the market. The satellite portion 
is designed to generate enhanced returns through targeted investment opportunities in specific sectors, 
geographies or asset classes.

BMO AscentTM Portfolios

The path is yours.



Information contained in this brochure should not be considered a solicitation to buy or an offer to sell a security to any person. 
BMO Global Asset Management is a brand name that comprises BMO Asset Management Inc., BMO Investments Inc.,  
BMO Asset Management Corp. and BMO’s specialized investment management firms.
BMO Mutual Funds refers to certain mutual funds and/or series of mutual funds offered by BMO Investments Inc.  
a financial services firm and separate legal entity from Bank of Montreal.
BMO Ascent™ Portfolios include: BMO Ascent™ Income Portfolio, BMO Ascent™ Conservative Portfolio, BMO Ascent™  
Balanced Portfolio, BMO Ascent™ Growth Portfolio and BMO Ascent™ Equity Growth Portfolio.
Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund investments. 
Please read the fund facts or prospectus of the mutual fund before investing. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values 
change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.
®/TM Registered trade-mark/trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence.  (08/17)

• Expert professional management
  With a proven track record for results, our expert 

portfolio managers are always working to add 
value to portfolios.

• Dynamic management 
  Based on ongoing market activity, portfolio 

managers may periodically adjust asset classes to 
capitalize on opportunities and minimize risks.

Interested in taking the next step?

Contact your Investment Professional or visit bmo.com/mutualfunds 
to find out why BMO AscentTM Portfolios are the better path forward.

• Pension Style Investing 
  A blend of broad-based core investments  

with satellite opportunities, designed to  
enhance returns. 

• Cost-effective 
  While featuring the advantages of managed 

investing, portfolios also integrate lower-cost ETFs 
that keep overall fees down.

The right path to help grow your wealth

Our five unique BMO AscentTM Portfolios combine valuable features that – together – can help maximize returns 

to generate wealth over the long term.

Target asset allocation

*Risk is defined as the uncertainty of a return and the potential for capital loss in your investment.

Key benefits
BMO Ascent™ Portfolios give you access to an exclusive, sophisticated and cost-effective solution for a $75,000 
minimum investment.


